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FROM THE PRINCIPAL'SFROM THE PRINCIPAL'SFROM THE PRINCIPAL'S      DESKDESKDESK



Dr. Supratim Das
Vice Principal
Scottish Church College, Kolkata
5th January, 2024

Bringing out any magazine is a continuous process and a digital version is
always privileged in that it can easily access even the unmindful reader’s mind,
both local and global. In the high noon of a digital age, as we see countless online
publications throughout the globe, having a sustaining benchmark of content and
quality is a challenge to any editorial collective. The Department of Microbiology
of the college is now all set to release the second number of its e- magazine –
SCI-TALKS - with much passion and fanfare. As I noticed, their inaugural
number was a great success in setting up a quest for the avant-garde.
Microbiology is a discipline that looks for the most primitive organisms on Earth.
This is a matter dealing with the state of the art. The microbial facades have
their latent aesthetic and practical potential. As they have captured the attention
of designers and researchers, a magazine giving them privilege and agency can
also go beyond the boundaries of the average and make a lasting impression on
the online readers. I sincerely believe that the SCI-TALKS will find its own
space to talk to the readers, albeit, electronic medium. 

FROM THE VICE PRINCIPAL'S DESKFROM THE VICE PRINCIPAL'S DESKFROM THE VICE PRINCIPAL'S DESK



It gives me immense pleasure to accord my heartfelt best wishes to the
department of Microbiology on the launch of second edition of SciTalk- a
students’ magazine. I have gone through the first edition of the magazine
and was appreciative about the content. I am sure the magazine will
continue to provide an apt platform for the students to express and exchange
their ideas on the recent development in the areas of science research-
particularly pertaining to the field of microbiology. I would congratulate the
students on their endeavour and would thank the departmental staff for
extending their support for release of the second edition of the magazine.
I would request the department to continue doing such good work. 

Dr. Samrat Bhattacharjee
IQAC Coordinator 
Scottish Church College, Kolkata
4th January, 2024

MESSAGE FROM THE IQAC COORDINATORMESSAGE FROM THE IQAC COORDINATORMESSAGE FROM THE IQAC COORDINATOR



I am indeed proud and glad to see the second issue of Sci-Talks, the E-magazine of
the Department of Microbiology, Scottish Church College, published for the session
2022-2023. This magazine is an outcome of the hard work of our students to bring
out such a versatile publication. It exhibits the journey and achievements of the
students and the teachers of the department experienced together during the year.
Sci-Talk is a very cherished treasure for our institution and our department. 

Kudos to the student members of the magazine committee and the students who
have contributed to the magazine content. My sincere gratitude to the college
management for their encouragement and cooperation in the publication of this
magazine. I wish this initiative a great success.

With warm wishes and regards.

25th September, 2023 

MESSAGE FROM HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENTMESSAGE FROM HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENTMESSAGE FROM HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT   

Smt. Richa Arora 
HoD, Department of Microbiology 



Greetings and a warm welcome to our second issue of e-magazine “Sci-Talks”.
We are proud to launch the second issue of “Sci–talks” which is definitely much
informative and enriched with the scientific contents. This magazine is different
from others as it is digital and completely written, compiled, edited and designed
by the students. I appreciate the hard work of the students to create this e-
magazine.

After receiving the support from our Respected Principal Ma’am, Vice Principal
Sir, the teachers and the students of the Department of Microbiology, I hope, this
magazine would be a huge success. 

With warm thanks. 

NOTES FROM THE FACULTY OF THENOTES FROM THE FACULTY OF THENOTES FROM THE FACULTY OF THE
DEPARTMENTDEPARTMENTDEPARTMENT   

Dr. Malabika Chakraborty 
Faculty, Department of Microbiology 
Scottish Church College, Kolkata 



Mrs. Koly De
Faculty, Department of Microbiology 
Scottish Church College, Kolkata 

It is a matter of pride to pen down the message for the 2nd edition of Sci-talks, the
departmental magazine of microbiology Scottish Church College. My heart fills with
immense pleasure as I perceive the progress being made at this department. Education
is not just about the subjects that only are learnt and taught; rather it is a lifelong
exercises. In our Department education a holistic perspective is approached. Our
department always seeks to engage students in the teaching/learning process and
encourages students’ personal and collective responsibility. The “Sci-talk” is a platform
for the students to express their creative pursuit which develops in them originality of
thought and perception.

I extend my warm wishes to the college authority, editorial team, students and
colleagues on the publication of 2nd Edition of Sci-talk.



 
I am extremely overwhelmed to pen down my message for this year’s e-magazine Sci-
Talks 2023. This is the 2nd volume of this magazine published by the students of the
Department of Microbiology, Scottish Church College. As is the tradition of our
college, the Department of Microbiology also places equal stress on the academic
development, extra-curricular and co-curricular development of the students. Through
this magazine students can hone their writing, creative and technical skills. As we all
know, education can open our eyes and expand our minds unlike anything else. I am
sure one will enjoy browsing through the magazine. I take this opportunity to
congratulate and thank the students for their consistent dedication and hard work in
bringing out this edition of Sci-Talks. I wish this magazine a great success. 

Dr. Senjuti Halder 
Faculty, Department of Microbiology 
Scottish Church College, Kolkata 



Dr. Tina Mukherjee 
Faculty, Department of Microbiology 
Scottish Church College, Kolkata 

It is indeed an exhilarating moment that our department is going
to release the 2nd issue of its e-magazine 'Sci-Talks'. It is quite a
'Dream comes true moment' for us,which we, the professors
dreamt and our students executed giving it a shape. I would like to
take this opportunity to congratulate and thank everyone whose
tireless efforts have made it a great success. 



It  is  indeed my proud privi lege and del ight to br ing forth to you that the
Department of  Microbiology of  our col lege is  successful ly publ ishing i ts
annual  departmental  e-magazine- the 2023 edit ion of  SciTalks.  SciTalks
is  an amalgamation of  creat ivity and innovation which are the two
essential  e lements necessary to foster successful  educat ion.  Our
departmental  magazine is  an e loquent expression of  sc ient i f ic  progress and
a platform for the students to art iculate their  capabi l i t ies  and analyze
their  research interests,  creat ivity and scient i f ic  insights.  

 I  congratulate the editor ial  board members for br inging out this  e-
magazine for the year 2023, which in i tsel f  is  an achievement,  considering
the efforts  and t ime required.  I  wish al l  the students great  success on
their  efforts  in publ ishing this  issue of  SciTalks and many more
subsequent ones in the years to come.  Hope you l ike this  endeavour of  our
budding scient ists !  Let 's  keep communicat ing through SciTalks!  

With warm wishes and best  regards,

Dr. Tamanna Sultana, 
Faculty, Department of Microbiology, 
Scottish Church College, Kolkata. 



FACULTYFACULTYFACULTY
ADVISORSADVISORSADVISORS

PROFESSORS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MICROBIOLOGYPROFESSORS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MICROBIOLOGY  



NON TEACHING STAFF OF THENON TEACHING STAFF OF THE
DEPARTMENTDEPARTMENT



Rajdip Roy   (4)

PHOTOS OFPHOTOS OFPHOTOS OF
COMMITTEE MEMBERSCOMMITTEE MEMBERSCOMMITTEE MEMBERS

1. GRAPHIC DESIGNERS1. GRAPHIC DESIGNERS  
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2. COORDINATORS2. COORDINATORS

Debapriya Chattopadhyay (2) Parthib Saha (2)

Tiyasha Ghosh (6)

Adil Hossain Warsi (4)Ariyan Adak (6)



2. EDITORIAL TEAM2. EDITORIAL TEAM

Debasmita Choudhury (6) 

Aishi Bhattacharya (4)

Sonakshi Saha (2)

Rajdip Roy  (4)

Aishy Dutt (4)

Sudipto Singha  (4)

Meheli Roy  (4)

Ariyan Adak (6) 

Anubhav Ghosh  (4)



11th to 13th February11th to 13th February  

Prof. Dr. Tina Mukherjee chaired a technical session of
Multidisciplinary Webinar on Climate Change: Impact on Agriculture

Environment and Sustainable Development. 

FACULTYFACULTYFACULTY
ACHIEVEMENTSACHIEVEMENTSACHIEVEMENTS   



30th to 31’st March30th to 31’st March  

Dr. Tina Mukherjee, Dr. Malabika Chakraborty and Dr. Senjuti Halder acted
as resource persons in the national seminar conducted by IFEE and NESA on

Environmental Pollution, organised at Mahishadal Raj College. 



23rd April23rd April    

Smt. Richa Arora was appointed as State Coordinator, WB for Microbiologist
Society India for the sessions 2021-22 and 2022-23.



11th June11th June  

Prof. Dr. Malabika Chakraborty was invited as Plenary Speaker in the
international webinar on "Climate Change and it's impact on

Ecosystem: Mitigation and Adaptation".



20th September20th September  

Smt. Richa Arora acted as a resource person and judge for the poster
making  competition organised by THK Jain College in collaboration

with MBSI.



20th December20th December    

Smt. Richa Arora judged an oral presentation competition organised by
THK Jain College in collaboration with MBSI.



PUPILPUPILPUPIL
ACHIEVEMENTSACHIEVEMENTSACHIEVEMENTS

Anish K. Dawn and Ankit Majhi of Semester 4 secured 5th position.

23rd April23rd April  

1. STATE LEVEL Poster Making Competition, MSI (WB Unit)1. STATE LEVEL Poster Making Competition, MSI (WB Unit)  



Anish K. Dawn, Suprava Acharya and Ankit Majhi of Semester 4 secured
2nd position.

23rd September23rd September  

2. Modern Trends In Microbiology (MTIM), St. Xavier‘s College,2. Modern Trends In Microbiology (MTIM), St. Xavier‘s College,
KolkataKolkata    



DEPARTMENTALDEPARTMENTALDEPARTMENTAL
ACTIVITIESACTIVITIESACTIVITIES    



Science is believed to be the language of the few but
this is a gross understatement, most people do not
associate professionally with science but the impact of
this minority is immense. After all quality triumphs
over quantity but, to acknowledge science as a part of
daily life and to integrate it inclusively for it to become
the language of the masses; the National Science Day
was conceptualised. Science is the art of logic and
understanding and annually the 28th of February is
marked to celebrate the discovery of the Raman effect
by Indian physicist Sir C. V. Raman, for which he was
awarded the Nobel Prize in Physics in 1930 by
encouraging and celebrating all “science-loving”
people. Our relation with science is very odd, it’s as if
the subtitle to an Oscar-winning foreign movie,
everyone loves to watch it but few are invested in it to
read the subtitles and understand the subplots. But as
the saying goes one doesn’t have to be a scientist to
love science, you just have to be curious and creative
enough. So, to make the subtitles clearer to more
people for them to enjoy the movie in its subtleties the
Department of Microbiology of Scottish Church
College collaborated with National Environmental
Science Academy (NESA) WB Chapter and the
Nature Club of the college to celebrate the momentous
day with events, competitions and the launch of a
departmental e-magazine “Sci-Talks”

28th February28th February  

Inauguration of the 1’st issue of the departmental Magazine, SCI-TALKS 

NATIONALNATIONALNATIONAL
SCIENCE DAYSCIENCE DAYSCIENCE DAY
202220222022   

SCI- TALKS: Volume 1SCI- TALKS: Volume 1  



The event was graced by many eminent guests and
distinguished members. Principal Dr. Madhumanjari
Mandal, Vice-principal Dr. Supratim Das, and
secretary Dr. Swapan Kumar Mukhuty of Scottish
Church College addressed the online gathering after
the Head of Department Prof. Richa Arora welcomed
the attendees. The chief guest and judge of one of the
events was Dr. Amit Krishna De, former executive
secretary and adviser of Indian Science Congress
Association and founder secretary of NESA, WB
Chapter, and was welcomed by Prof. Dr. Malabika
Chakraborty. He enlightened the gathering with his
words simultaneously encouraging and inspiring the
many students attending the meeting remotely. The
programme was graced by Dr. Rini Roy, assistant
professor of microbiology of Bidhannagar College;
Dr. Tanmay Rudra from SERI; Dr. Arnesha Guha
from NESA and academic president of SERI along
with Dr. Sudip Barat from the department of
Zoology, North Bengal University who addressed the
meeting and conveyed their thoughts. The
celebrations were also graced with the presence of
Dr. Subhendu Bikash Patra, convener of NESA WB
Chapter; Dr. Krishnendu Das from NESA; Prof. Dr.
Minakshi De of Surendranath College, and many
more.

The programme had a sci-toon competition which
showcased many great artworks that were submitted on
the topic ‘science- my superpower’ and the results were
announced by IQAC Coordinator of Scottish Church
College, Dr. Samrat Bhattacharya. An exciting extempore
competition was held before the sci-toon competition and
was participated by the students of the college. The
students presented excellently on relevant topics as said
by judges Dr. Rini Roy and the chief guest Dr. Amit
Krishna De during the announcement of the results. The
chief guest also took note that the magazine was entirely
student made and coordinated, guided by the faculty
members, and brought attention to the fact, that the
magazine was beyond expectation with user-friendly
interface, interesting design and anecdotes, fun facts and
crosswords for making it appealing to the mass. The
speakers were enthralled with the gusto of the
participants and were especially encouraging with their
kind words and appreciation for the organization and
conduct of the programme. The events came to an end
with the vote of thanks by Prof. Dr. Senjuti Halder. Even
though the meeting was at its last lap the celebrations
continued. The programme ended on a high note with a
tad bit more appreciation of science in the minds of
everyone.



26th March26th March  

WELCOMEWELCOMEWELCOME      
FRESHERSFRESHERSFRESHERS
A fresher’s welcome programme for batch 2021- 2024 was organised by the

department. 

This was followed by another fresher's programme for batch 2022- 2025.
26th November26th November



7th April7th April  

WORLD HEALTHWORLD HEALTHWORLD HEALTH
DAYDAYDAY

The Journal Club of the department celebrated World Health Day
where presentations were given by the students of Semester 4. 



8th April8th April

MICROBIOMEMICROBIOMEMICROBIOME
FOOD FESTIVALFOOD FESTIVALFOOD FESTIVAL

Microbiome food festival was organised by the department in
collaboration with Microbiologists Society, India. 



Departmental excursion was organised for Semester 6 of batch 2019-
2022. The students were separated in 2 batches,  due to Covid

restrictions.

9th April and 30th April9th April and 30th April  

INDUSTRIALINDUSTRIALINDUSTRIAL
VISITVISITVISIT   
DEPARTMENTAL EXCURSION: United Breweries, KolkataDEPARTMENTAL EXCURSION: United Breweries, Kolkata  



10th and 15th November10th and 15th November  

DEPARTMENTAL EXCURSION: Yuksom Breweries,SikkimDEPARTMENTAL EXCURSION: Yuksom Breweries,Sikkim  

Departmental excursion was organised  for Semester  5 of batch
2020- 2023. 



7th May7th May  

ONLINE PARENT-ONLINE PARENT-ONLINE PARENT-
TEACHER’STEACHER’STEACHER’S
MEETINGMEETINGMEETING   

An online parent-teacher’s meeting was conducted. 



5th August5th August  

ADIÓSADIÓSADIÓS
SENIORSSENIORSSENIORS   

A farewell programme for Semester 6 of batch 2019 - 2022 was
organised by the department .



6th September6th September  

HAPPYHAPPYHAPPY
TEACHER'STEACHER'STEACHER'S
DAYDAYDAY

 Teacher’s Day was celebrated in the Department by the
students. 



27th September27th September  

ORIENTATIONORIENTATIONORIENTATION
PROGRAMMEPROGRAMMEPROGRAMME   

Orientation programme was organised for the students
of Semester 1.



27th September27th September  

INTERNATIONALINTERNATIONALINTERNATIONAL
MICROORGANISMSMICROORGANISMSMICROORGANISMS
DAYDAYDAY
OBSERVED BY THE DEPARTMENTOBSERVED BY THE DEPARTMENT  



12th November12th November  

WORLDWORLDWORLD
PNEUMONIA DAYPNEUMONIA DAYPNEUMONIA DAY

World Pneumonia Day was observed by the department.
Presentation was conducted by Sonakshi Saha and Aparna Khanra of

Semester 1.

OBSERVED BY THE DEPARTMENTOBSERVED BY THE DEPARTMENT  



28th November28th November  

MODEL MAKINGMODEL MAKINGMODEL MAKING
COMPETITIONCOMPETITIONCOMPETITION

A model competition was organised by the department on the topic “Basic Aspects of
Microbiology” in collaboration with Microbiologists Society, india. Prof. Dr.

Dhrubajyoti Chattopadhyay, Vice Chancellor SNU and Dr. Swapna Mukherjee, State
President MBSI graced the occasion and judged the competition.

Theme - Basic Aspects of MicrobiologyTheme - Basic Aspects of Microbiology





















In the current scientific era, we can see that the importance of
micro-organisms is proving to be inversely proportional to their
size. New techniques and methods involving microbes prove to be
better and just as scientifically sound as the previous ones used,
like scientists have found that microbes can be used to solve a
crime. For example, it might be hard to catch a sex offender using
DNA if the offender used a condom. However, bacteria found in
pubic hair could be used to identify such suspects.

Solving crimes by analysing fingerprints or DNA is now standard
practice. A new study, however, tests the feasibility of tracing a
criminal using the microbes they left at the crime scene. DNA
profiles of the bacteria that live on the pubic hair could identify
rapists, according to preliminary research.

The first study published in the journal INVESTIGATIVE
GENETICS, that individuals have a unique profile of bacteria on
their pubic hair. 

We all know that hairs are commonly found at crime scenes but in
most cases, they do not provide human DNA unless they are
forcibly removed, leaving some parts of their roots attached. Thus,
it becomes quite difficult for identifying individuals only on the basis
of hair samples collected at the crime scene.



They did their examination and concluded that scalp hair samples had many
common environmental microbes but the pubic hair samples were much more
specific to individuals. This suggested that microbial communities in pubic hair
may be useful as ‘microbial signatures’ to identify individuals. 

The bacterial profiles were also able to identify whether the individual was
male or female. For example, females had Lactobacillus and Gardnerella
species of bacteria whereas these bacteria did not normally occur in the males.
Males generally showed presence of species of Corynebacterium.
 
Without hair being transferred DNA from the microbes on pubic hair can be
transferred during sexual activity. If future research supports these findings, it
may be possible to check for the transfer of bacteria between victims and
suspects in rape cases.

We can actually swab the victim’s genital area and the suspect’s genital area
and see if the bacteria’s transferred or not. We may cut the pubic hairs and
extract the DNA from them for better results and identification of the criminal.

So, it very well may be some time before a criminal’s microbial load commits
them to jail. Be that as it may, the potential for it to be utilized in this manner
appears to be captivating. More work is sure to follow. As you read this, the
no. of microbes inside of you and on your skin roughly equals the number of
cells in your body. In some ways, we are as much microbe as we are human.



















(Sem-4) 



The discovery of mesenterium did not go unnoticed as Gray's Anatomy, the world-renowned
medical textbook, sites like Encyclopaedia, Britannica, Wikipedia incorporated this organ.
The organ made its way into the Guiness Book of World Records and the evidence for the
organ's reclassification is now published in the Lancet Gastroenterology and Hepatology.



















 Can there ever be life outside of the world?

 Was Mars once a planet with life? Future: Will  
there ever be life on Mars? These are a few of
the questions that researchers have been working
to resolve for a while. However, no proof has yet
been discovered that would persuade even a
substantial portion of the scientific community
that life has ever existed on the red planet.
However, the data does suggest that Mars was
once a habitable planet. 



There is no question that the area was once
submerged in water according to the
discoveries made by NASA's Opportunity
rover at Eagle Crater earlier this year.
However, there was liquid water on the
Martian surface, which suggests that there may
have been living things there.With an average
temperature of -62 degrees Celsius, the red
planet today is more akin to a frozen desert.
And because Mars' atmosphere is so thin,
radiation is another persistent danger.

The discovery of orbiter photos displaying
geologically recent erosion channels on the
slopes of Martian craters in June 2000 gave
rise to further speculation that there is
current life on Mars. The evidence points to
the possibility of liquid water in Mars' nearby
geological formations.The limits of microbial
life's ability to survive when subjected to
ionising radiation, such as those found on
Mars, have been established by researchers.
The team then introduced six different kinds
of Earth-based bacteria and fungi to a model
Martian surface ecosystem. Deinococcus
radiodurans emerged as the winner without a
doubt. The hardy bacteria, known as "Conan
the Bacterium" because of this, appeared to
be ideal for life on Mars. The bacteria is
polyextremophile, which means it can
withstand extreme temperatures, acidity, and
dehydration. One of the most radiation-
resistant species known to science is the
hardy bacterium. The bacteria could endure
1.2 million years just below Mars' surface in
the arid radiation and dry, icy climate,
outlasting some other known microbes
known to survive on Earth for millions of
years. According to the latest research,
Conan the Bacterium could withstand
radiation exposure of 140,000 units when it
was frozen, dried, and buried beneath the
Martian surface. This is 28,000 times more
radiation exposure than is necessary to kill a
human.

The genomic organisation of Conan the Bacterium
connects chromosomes and plasmids, allowing the
cells to maintain their alignment and recover from
radiation damage. 
According to study author Michael Daly, a professor
of pathology at Uniformed Services University of the
Health Sciences,

"Although D. radiodurans buried in the
Martian subsurface could not survive
dormant for the estimated 2 to 2.5 billion
years since flowing water disappeared on
Mars, such Martian environments are
regularly altered and melted by meteorite
impacts."

Multiple missions to Mars will be launched as
part of the NASA and European Space Agency's
Mars Sample Return programme to collect and
return samples that the Perseverance rover
collected. The Jezero Crater on Mars is the
location of an old lake and river delta, and the
rover team is hoping to learn whether life has
ever existed there from the rock and soil samples
collected there. Even micro-fossils of prehistoric
microbial life may be present in the samples. A
group of researchers from NASA's Johnson
Space Flight Centre, led by David McKay,
reported in 1996 that they had found proof of
microscopic fossil life in a meteorite from
Mars.When an asteroid or comet struck Mars 16
million years ago, it created a crater that allowed
the meteorite to escape. The 2-kilogram piece of
Martian rock continued to orbit the Sun in an
elliptical path until it was captured by the Earth
around 13,000 years ago. When a meteorite-
hunting crew discovered it in the Allan Hills in
1984, it had been in glacial Antarctica since its
landing. The sample was assigned the number
ALH84001. Nobody initially thought it might
have come from Mars.  Ten years later, when
scientists looked at ALH84001 more closely,
they discovered that it was one of the so-called
SNC meteorites, which are believed to have
originated on Mars and not an ordinary
meteorite. This type of meteorites all have
minute amounts of gas that closely resembles
the Martian atmosphere. ALH84001 was more
than 4 billion years old and had probably lived
when liquid water, a need for life, was frequently
found on the surface of Mars. Because of this,
McKay and his team were interested in
ALH84001 because they believed that the rock
might contain microscopic and molecular proof
of past Martian life.









Recently, a travelling exhibition was organised in Kolkata, by a joint initiative of Goethe
Institute, Max Muller Bhavan and Indian Museum. This aims to locate the position of
humankind through water, soil, plant, rocks and weather. This exhibition was conceptualised
by Bruno Latour, a professor of sciences, and Peter Weibel, an artist and curator. 

These sculptures are made by Maksud Ali Mondal to describe the relationship between the
living and the physical world. The sculptures and made of organic materials like sugar, soil,
food waste and straw, sugarcane and fruitpulp. These structures symbolise "MUSHROOM
CLOUD".

The concept behind this is very beautiful and the artist has
blended art, creativity and science in the most astonishing
way possible . These sculptures are inspired by the
Hiroshima and Nagasaki bomb blasts during World War II
. Hundreds of innocent lives were devasted by this heinous
act of USA. Now, these sculptures symbolise new life that
arose from the same mud and earth where the blasts took
place. The spherical part of the sculpture depicts the smoke
occurred due to the bomb blast . Here, the artist has
cultivated fungus (Edible mushroom) on the mud and the
other sculpture is made of jaggery. The artist wanted to
convey that all lifeforms will keep on growing and after a
very long period of time, they will get degraded and a new
lifecycle would restart from that same mud where these
fungi and sugars have undergone biodegradation. 
This teaches us that no matter what, life always finds a way. 









The skin is covered in millions of microbes, typically existing in harmony with
the host. While studying one such type of bacteria that lives on the skin,
scientists have stumbled on a powerful new way to fight cancer. Millions of
bacteria, fungi and viruses live on the surface of our skin. They play a crucial
role in maintaining the skin barrier and preventing infection, but there is a lot
still unknown about how the skin microbiota interacts with the host’s immune
system.
The bacterial species Staphylococcus epidermidis is known to elicit a strong
adaptive immune response in the form of CD8 T cell production in the host
responsible for battling severe infections or cancer. By genetically modifying
these bacteria to produce a tumor antigen, the live bacteria were rubbed on the
fur mice infected with cancer. This method helped to trick the mouse’s immune
system to produce CD8 T cells targeting the chosen antigen. These cells
travelled throughout the bodies of the mice, rapidly proliferating on finding a
matching tumor. They either slowed the tumor growth or extinguished the
tumors altogether.

Mystery of the idle T cells.
T cells are like the immune system’s special task forces. Trained to attack specific
signatures on invaders — called antigens — the T cells launch themselves from
their bone marrow base and are off to attack their targets. 



One of the primary questions that arises is why would the host waste its
energy in making T cells designed to attack useful colonizing bacteria?

Weirdly, S. epidermidis causes the body to create especially potent CD8 T
cells that do not cause any inflammation. Instead of traveling throughout the
body to hunt for their target, they seemed to stay right below the skin
surface, without generating any immune response.

Staphylococcus epidermidis can be engineered to produce a different type of
antigen called ovalbumin, the antigen has been incorporated into many
mouse tumor lines, including an aggressive melanoma

Introduction in Mice
First, the mice were swabbed with either the live engineered S. epidermidis
or the friendly wild-type bacteria, or the killed version, or no bacteria at
all. After six days, the mice were injected with melanoma cells that
expressed ovalbumin.

Two types of observations were noted:
Mice who got the wild-type or killed bacteria, or no bacteria at all,
rapidly developed skin tumors. 
The mice who got the live engineered S. epidermidis saw a slow tumor
growth, or no growth at all.

Even if the cancer had spread to the lungs, the CD8 T cells, released by the
Staphylococcus epidermidis were able to either shrink or eliminate tumors,
improving the survival time of the mice.

What’s more astonishing is the fact that there appears to be evidence of a
memory immune response, similar to what



happens after a vaccine. It is now believed that the host organism
produces these T cells to essentially vaccinate itself against the
colonists, protecting against sure cuts and scrapes that could allow
bacteria to breach the skin barrier, hence answering the question of
the mystery of the idle T cells.

Translating the therapy to humans.

This new treatment has thus far only been tested in mice. But, there
are reasons to be hopeful.

This is because S. epidermidis induces the same type of CD8 T cell
response in primates like in mice. Secondly, while S. epidermidis
usually disappears from the mouse skin within a few weeks, most
humans are permanently retained with some strain of the bacteria. If
this therapy proves to work in humans, then we might be able to
combat cancer by using a low-cost therapy that can be applied on the
skin.







Light’s language has many
dialects. Bacteria, one of
the very oldest living
organisms in the earth, are
photosensitive, they sense,
respond and even produce
light in various ways that
lead their existence. They
have receptors that convert
information encoded by
different light wavelengths
into Biochemical reactions
that carry on their
physiology, including
reproduction, metabolism,
and growth. According to
research, sometimes certain
wavelengths of light
delivered in just the right
way act as a death
sentence- A feature that
makes bacterial death by
illuminating a promising
approach to treating
infections.

Blue light immersion by
pathogenic bacteria can lead to
their death. Blue light remedy,
also known as Photodynamic
remedy, is a type of light
treatment that’s used to treat
diseased or damaged skin. It uses
specifics called photosensitizing
agents along with specific
wavelengths of blue light to
destroy abnormal skin cells while
leaving the girding towel
unharmed.



Dermatologists constantly use blue light remedy to help skin cancer and treat
precancerous and cancerous skin growths. The FDA has approved a photodynamic
remedy for the treatment of actinic keratosis, a type of pre-cancer that develops from the
times of exposure to the sun. Actinic keratoses appear as rough, scaled patches on the
skin that may be light or dark tan, meat- toned, red, or white in colour. Photodynamic
remedy is an optimal treatment for anyone who has multiple lesions since they can all be
treated formally. In addition to treating and precluding skin cancer, blue light remedy is
also used to treat sun damage, sun spots, and rosacea. Dermatologists also offer blue
light for acne, and it has become a popular treatment option for acne sufferers who want
to exclude traditional topical treatments and specifics.

Scientists believe that blue light remedy may help manage acne because blue light shafts
help destroy the P. acnes bacteria responsible for producing acne. They may also have
an anti-inflammatory effect on keratinocytes, the most common cells in the external
subcaste of the skin. Blue light remedy may offer some benefits over indispensable acne
treatments for the following reasons:

• It's safe as long as a trained guru administers it.

• It's doubtful that it will produce long- term complications.

• It doesn't involve antibiotics or other medicines. 

• It’s applicable for all areas of the body. 

• It's suitable for use with utmost other acne curatives.

• It does not cause scarring.



A person can administer blue light remedy in a dermatologist’s office or administer it
themselves at home. It's judicious to arrive at the croaker ’s office before treatment
with clean, makeup-free skin. The croaker will give goggles to cover the eyes, while
the person lies or sits under a blue light for the duration of the treatment. The
photosensitizing agent is applied to the skin for between 15 twinkles and several
hours, depending on the position and inflexibility of the acne and the person’s skin
type. This provides acceptable time for the agent to absorb into the skin cells and the
sebaceous glands. Some people may witness a smarting sensation during this portion
of the treatment, which should gradually subside. The number of treatments needed
depends on the person’s skin type, the number of lesions they have, and how severe
those lesions are. Anywhere between two and five sessions are necessary, at 2- 4
week intervals, for optimal results. Some people may notice results after a single
session. Between treatments, people should avoid touching or picking the mars on
their skin. It's also important to follow the dermatologist’s advice on the use of
products and home care ways during and after the treatments.





















Among the various social plagues,
uncertainties and tragedies of the world, of
the major ones is the accumulation of
plastic. Although considered a boon at the
time of its birth due to its ease of use and
cost-effectiveness, this Trojan-horse
invention of Humankind has now after
years of unprecedented use and
accumulation proven to be fatal. Currently
a bigger problem is seen in the recycling of
the plastic already accumulated. But
fortunately, recent research has shown the
discovery of bacteria that can degrade
plastic. So not only do microbes perform
various aerobic and anaerobic pathways
within us to sustain our life but now also
serve as a major source to prevent the
fatality of earth.

 
Strains of bacteria that degrade plastic
were isolated by Takayoshi Sekiguchi,
Takako Sato, Makiko Enoki, Haruyuki
Kanehiro, Katsuyuki Uematsu, and Chiaki
Kato the scientists of the researching group
in Japan from the Japan and Kurin
Trenches at a depth of 5000 to 7000 m
(deeper ocean bottoms). These 13 isolated
strains were of Shewanella, Moritella,
Psychrobacter and Pseudomonas genera.
This was by far the first record of the PCL
degrading bacteria isolated. There were
about six main strains named, CT01 from
genus Shewanella, CT12, JT01 and JT04
from Moritella, JT05 in genus
Psychrobacter, and JT08 in genus
Pseudomonas.  Investigation was carried
out in the fields of cell shape, degrading
abilities for several plastic types and growth
profiles. The cell shapes of the strains,
except JT05, were observed to be rod-
shaped, non-spore-forming and motile by
means of a single or multi polar flagella.
The cell shapes of JT05 were coccal with no
visible flagella. From the results of
degradation tests on six different aliphatic
polyesters, all strains could degrade only
PCL. Strains CT01, CT12, JT01 and JT04
are psychrophilic and pressure tolerant
bacteria and three strains except JT04
showed typical piezophilic growth profiles.
Therefore, it was possible that these strains
might play a role in degrading aliphatic
polyesters under deep-sea conditions like
high hydrostatic pressures. 

 One of the main problems faced during the
industry scale cultivation of the selected and
isolated strains were the optimum temperature of
the enzymes. These plastic degrading enzymes
worked at a temperature higher than that of 30
degrees. That kept the cost at high ranges. The
need of the hour was discovery and isolation of
bacteria that were stably cold-adapted and with
enzymes showing a much lower optimum
temperature. 
        The researches by various Scientists from
the Swiss Federal Institute WSL were able to
isolate such needed species from the Alps of their
country. 

(The following is a direct citation from the
journal) 

“Here we show that novel microbial taxa
obtained from the ‘plastisphere’ of alpine and
arctic soils were able to break down
biodegradable plastics at 15 °C. These
organisms could help to reduce the costs and
environmental burden of an enzymatic
recycling process for plastic.” - Dr Joel Rüthi. 
     Dr Ruthi and his team isolated 19 strains
of bacteria and also 15 strains of Fungi that
had grown on free-lying or intentionally
buried plastic. These experiments had been
conducted in Greenland, Svalbard and
Switzerland. Some of the microorganisms
were also isolated from soil collected at the
summit of Muot da Barba Peider (2,979 m)
and in the valley Val Lavirun, both in the
canton Graubünden. These micro-organisms
could grow in conditions of darkness and at
temperatures of 15 degree Celsius. The
conditions subjected to them and the
molecular techniques used, revealed them to
be 13 genera in the phylum Actinobacteria
and Proteobacteria, and the fungi about 10
genera in the phylum Ascomycota and
Mucoromycota.
      Further experimenting and research
showed that 19 (56%) of the strains including
11 fungi and 8 bacteria were able to digest at
15 °C, while 14 fungi along with three
bacteria had digested the plastic mixtures of
PBAT and PLA. Results from Nuclear
Magnetic Resonance and fluorescence- based
arrays confirmed that the isolated strains
were able to chop up the PBAT and PLA
polymers into smaller molecules. It was noted
the large fraction of the tested strains could
digest at least one of the tested plastics.



In the current situation isolation of these strains will definitely increase the cost-effectiveness of
the process when industrialized. Although much research and work needs to be done in this field
it is safe to say we may have stumbled on a more or less definitive solution for the problem of
plastics at hand. Study, experiments, proper implementation and stop on further use of plastics
will surely bring a change to the environment. However it all comes down to the sincerity and the
hard work we ourselves put in. 











िविच� कथा
 देश जहां एक तरफ तकनी�क तौर पर तर�क� कर रहा है वही �सरी तरफ
अपनी परंपरा और री�त-�रवाज� का अ�यास करना नह� छोड़ता | �क�तु इन
री�त-�रवाज� और परंपरा� के पीछे भी वै�ा�नक धातु है जो �कसी अ�ात
कारण के प�यत हमारे समय के लोग तक सट�क तरीक� से �च�लत हो
पाया है, �जस कारण हमारे ज़माने के जन-सामा�य मह�वपूण� और
आ�या��मक पर�रा� को अंध�व�ास मान बैठे ह� | हमारे पूव�ज �ज�ह�ने
इ�ह� क� आ�या��मक पर�रा� के �वषय म� धम� �ंथ� म� उ�लेख �कया है
ऐसा मा�ते थे �क इन सामा�य पर�रा� म� कह� न कह� �व�ान क�
��तु�त है, और यह भी मानते थे �क अगर हम म� पर�रा� को रोज़ क�
�ज�दगी म� �नधा��रत �प �योग कर� तो इ�से हमारी भलाई होगी | इ��ह�
�रवाज� का एक भाग है 16 �ंृगार | सोलह �स�गार का अथ� होता है "16
��हन के �ंृगार" | �ज�मे 16 चरण है जो एक �ववा�हत म�हला को अपने
�ववाह के �दन और उसके अ�त�र� अपनी शोभा बढ़ाने के �लए पालन
करनी चा�हए | कम�कांड मा�यता� के अलावा भी इसके कई सारे
वै�ा�नक गुण भी है | 16 �ंृगार एक नारी क� �छ� और अंगो क� र�ा
करता है तथा इन अंगो से �नग�त होने वाली श��य� पर �नयं�ण बनाये
रखने म� मदद करता है |सोलह �ंृगार के पूव� ��हन को प�व� �ान �नान
म� करवाया जाता है | �नान म� �योग करने वाले तेल म� �ा�ही �शकाकाई
भंृगराज आ�द जड़ी-बु�टय� का इ�तमाल होता है | उबटन - इ�मे तेल, ��ध,
ह�द� आ�द का �योग होता है, इसम� न केवल सुगंध होता है ब�क� जीवाणू
रोधी गुण भी होते ह� | 16 �ंृगार के 16 चरण:
1. केशपाशचरण : ��हन / म�हला फूल� क� माला केश पर कंुडल के �प
म� धारण करती ह�, अ�सर चमेली अथवा गजरे का �योग �कया जाता है |
 वै�ा�नक त�य:- चमेली का फूल लंबे व� तक ताज़ा रहता है तथा लंबे
समय तक खुशबू देता है| 
2. मांग ट�का : यह माना जाता है �क मांग ट�का शरीर क� गम� को
�नयं��त करता है इसक� बनावट इस �कार होती है �क यह अंजन च� जो
माथे का छठा च� होता है और तीसर� नयन का भी ��त�न�ध�व करता है |
3.�स��र : �स��र को भारत म� वैवा�हत म�हला� का प�व� �तीत मानते ह�
| ह�द� चुना और पारा धातु के �योग से बनाया गया �स��र शरीर को ठंंडा
रखता है और साथ ही साथ अपने भवन पर �नयं�ण रखने म� मदद करता
है |
4. �ब�द� : �ब�द� �ह�� सं�कृ�त का एक प�व� ��तत है | एक �मुख तां��क
�ब�� के म�य ��त कंुड�लनी उजा� को बढ़ाने म� मदद करता है और
म�हला� को मान�सक संतुलन बनाए रखने म� मदद करता है |
5. काजल : जै�वक काजल आंख� और आंख� के �हसन क� र�ा करता है
तथा आँख� को साकार रखने म� मदद करता है और आँख� को ठंडक का
एहसास भी देता है |
6. नथनी : आयुव�द के अनुसार नथनी का �योग करने से मा�सक धम� और
�सव पीड़ा से कुछ हद तक आराम �मलता है �य��क यह �जनन अंग� से
जूडी होती है|

7. कण� फूल : हमार ेकानो म� ब�त सार ेए�यूपं�चर और ए�यू�ेशर �ब�� है |
जब हम कण� फूल का �योग करतेह�, शरीर तब ए�यूपं�चर का �भाव मा�सक
धम� क� सम�या� को ठ�क करन ेम� लगाता ह�, और मु�ा और गुरदे को �व�
और साकारी रखता है|
8. मंगलसू� : मंगलसू� क� शरीर म� मह�वपूण� भू�मका होती ह ै�य��क यह
र�चाप के �तर को �नय�मत �नयं�ण करता ह ैऔर र� के प�रसंचरण म� सुधार
करता ह|ै
9. बाजूबंद : बाजूबंद बाजु� के र� संचारण को �नयं�ण करन ेम� मदद करता
है और सही मा�ा म� ��तरोध बनाता है जो हाथ� को आराम देता ह ै|
10. चू�ड़या ं: �था के अनुसर चू�ड़यां लोह ेके या हाथी के दांत� स,े हर ेया लाल
कांच के, चीनी �म�� तथा अ�य धातु� के �योग स ेबनती ह�। चू�ड़या ंहाथ� के
मेदोज� को मज़बूती देती ह ै| आयुव�द म� यह मानत ेह� �क हाथ� म� चू�ड़य� से घर
के धातु� के गुण कुशल पूव� शरीर म� �वेश करत ेह� | 

11. मेहंद� : मेहंद� के औषधीय गुण नस� को आराम देता है और �कसी भी
�कार के तनव से लड़ता है, यह शरीर को ठंडा रखता है और �कसी भी �कार
के चोट या खरोच पर मरहम क� तरह कम करता है |
12. हाथफूल : ��हन अपने हाथ� पर 8 अंगु�ठयां पेह�ती ह ैजो एक के���य
पु�प से जूडी होती है जो उसके परम प� को ढकन ेका काम करती है | यह
आपक� उंग�लय� पर बने छ�ल ेतथा म��त�क क� ग�त�व�धय� को उ�े�जत
करन ेम� मदद करती है |
13. आरसी : आरसी एक अंगूठे क� अंगूठ� है �जस पर दप�ण लगा होता है
यह भी हाथ फूल क� तरह ही म��त�क क� ग�त�व�ध को उ�े�जत करती है
और �वा�य का �यान रखन ेम� मदद करती ह ै|
14. करधनी : कु�ह ेपर पहने जान ेवाली कमरबंद या करधनी मा�सक धम�
को �नय�मत रखन ेम� मदद करती ह ैव मा�सक धम� के �दन� म� पेट म� होने
वाली �पढ़ा स ेभी राहत �दलाती ह ै|
15.पायल : पायल पहनने स े पैर� म� दद�, झुंझुनी और क�जोरी स े राहत
�मलती ह|ै यह र� प�रसंचरण को भी �नयं��त रखता है और सूजी �ई
ए�डय� को राहत देता ह ै | यह मा�सक धम� तथा �जनन �मता क�
असमा�यता को भी ठ�क करता ह।ै
16. �ब�छया : �ब�छया मा�सक धम� और �जनन �मता क� संतुलन बढ़ान ेम�
मदद करता ह ै�य��क पैर� के �बच वाल ेअंगुठे जहा ं�ब�छया पेहेनी जाती है
उसके नस �जनन �णाली स ेजुडती ह ै|मेरी �नजी सोच यही ह ै�क भारतीय
सं�कृ�त केवल अंध�व�ास पर नह� गढ़ा ह,ै ब��क उसम� सां�कृ�तक �वचार
के पीछे क� �व�ा�नक कारण भी ह ै�ज�स ेहम �कसी कण�वश अंजन ह ै| मेरी
मा�यता यह ह ै �क हम� प��म परंपरा के साथ-साथ अपन ेभारतीय सं�कृ�त
को भी उतना ही मह�व देना चा�हए |
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